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Mission: 

To deliver a quality education that inspires and challenges all students to reach their full potential. 
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Low Risk (Green) 
No reported or increased cases in 14 days 
 
Medium Risk (Yellow) 
One case in 14 days (with all other recovered)  
 
High Risk (Red) 
A high level of community transmission- 1 or more active/confirmed case in 14 days 
 
INSTRUCTIONAL DELIVERY 
 
Green- “regular” school schedule, on site teaching, Special Ed students may have IEP’s met 
outside of regular times, intensive needs will be on site every day 
Yellow- Regular school as much as possible, with possible delivery instruction, Intensive need 
students will meet on site every day if possible 
Red- all instruction done at home, staff/classes will have regular schedules 
 
CONDITIONS FOR LEARNING 
 
Green- student/staff temperature screening daily, masks, no large gatherings, social distancing, 
desk guards if needed, grab and go breakfast in classroom, lunch in gym, hand sanitizing 
stations, water bottles-no water fountains, proper PPE for staff depending on their area of work 
Yellow-student/staff temperature screening daily, masks, no large gatherings, social distancing, 
desk guards if needed, grab and go breakfast in classroom, lunch in gym, hand sanitizing 
stations, water bottles-no water fountains, no visitors allowed in schools, proper PPE for staff 
depending on their area of work 
Red-building closed, building deep cleaned, breakfasts and lunches provided 
 
CONTINUITY OF LEARNING 
 
Green- Staff development and Friday early release days to ensure smooth transition and best 
learning opportunities, staff will ensure students have working devices 
Yellow-Staff development and Friday early release days to ensure smooth transition and best 
learning opportunities, staff will ensure students have working devices 
Red-Staff development and Friday early release days to ensure smooth transition and best 
learning opportunities, staff will ensure students have working devices 
 
CAPACITY FOR LEARNING 
 
Green-ASAA provided guidance for sanctioned activities, staff/student travel okay per approval 
Yellow-ASAA will provide guidance for all sanctioned activities, all other activities approved on 
case by case basis, travel restricted 
Red-all travel and activities restricted 
 


